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27. Small Business Institute Scholarship 11/93
28. Dr. Peter N. Smits
29. Dr. Smits going away reception 2/8/94
30. Snow Scenes 12/93/ 1/94
31. Helen Soltis
32. Sorority egg hunt 4/94 Alpha Xi Delta
33. South Central PA writing Institute July 1993
34. Special Collections Donation 2/94
35. Spiridonova 9/94
36. Sports Hall of Fame induction 9/14/96
37. Staff/ Administrator Opening Reception August 1993
38. Jess Stairs/ Legislative Fellow
39. Stanley Lore Psychology Scholarship 2/96
40. Staples, James
41. Stapleton Library – Fausold Alcove
42. Stapleton, Walley
43. Dr. Mark Staszkiewicz Intern provost 6/93
44. George Stefanopolus Lecture 4/97
45. Jimmy Stewart / IAWL
46. Bob Stonebreaker Aug 94
47. Stratton, Kathryn
48. Student Community Services Coordinator – Christina Ekas Aug 1993
49. Sutton Society – Mortarboard Chartering 4/97
50. Suzanne Seiko reception 11/93
51. Willis Johnson – Sweeney Trust Lecture 4/94
52. S. Western PA writing Center Aug 94
53. Louis, Szalontai – Up for finance 9/95
54. Talwar gets Univ. professor award 5/95
55. Teaching Excellence Awards 1996
57. Technology
58. Technology Seminar 1997
59. Jen Tersigni Student Trustee 9/95
60. Theatre Casses in elementary schools 12/98
61. Tobin Scholarships
62. Tony DeFieris Art Award 11/94
63. Tree Lighting Dec. 7 1993
64. Tree Lighting 1996
65. Trinkley, Shari
66. David Truby/ Journalism professor 11/95
67. Turn off Lights campaign June 1993 N&V
68. Union Latina Party Decorate 10/94
69. Unity march May 1, 1993
70. University editors get awarded for IUP magazine 4/94
71. Univ. family campaign Aug 1993 Mell Woodard, Chuck Agnew, Mary Moore
72. University Museum
73. Univ. Opening
74. University School
76. University school Program concert May 11, 1993
77. University School Dr. Poller visit for drug program 4/94
78. University School gym Show 4/94
79. University School History quilt Mrs. Pettit Nov. 93
80. Jr. High univ. School Alumni Band Concert
81. Univ. School – Long distance learning
82. Univ. School Parent – Student Conference
84. University School – visiting Artist March 1993
85. UTRRR Program at IUP and Pittsburgh IUP with Bank Street Visitors 6/27 – 28/94
86. UTRRR scholars 1997
87. Vandecreek, Leon
88. Cheryl Vanderman
89. VIC Dresher – translation Service with UMF official and Dr. Malcolm Haywood 6/93
90. Victory Celebration 9/95
91. Victory Motorcade football
92. Chef Tom Vieli Academy of Culinary Arts 1/95
93. Viggiano, Frank Dr.
94. Visiting Speakers, Artists etc.
95. Vold, Edwing Battle
96. Volunteerism Group
97. Ruuss Von Jossen Bravo At chemistry display
98. Votech Prep Seminar 12/93
99. Wakefield, Jim
100. Water Co. Scholarship to Chemistry Department April 1993
101. Mary Webb retiring 10/94
102. Jerry Pikering and Tom Betts weeds video program May 1993]
103. Wellness Fair Oct. 11, 1992
104. Ned Wert
105. Dr. Wheatley Teaching Music to disabled students
106. Wheatley, Susan
107. Kay Wijekumar 6/95
108. Lorainne Wilson
109. Witchell, Dr. Robert
110. Wingard
111. WIUP – fm Staff
112. WIUP – TV Gay Berlin
113. WINPTV – Up late features Miss PA  3-97
114. Woman’s Athletic Scholarship
115. Women’s Awards April 1993
116. Women’s Awards Golding 4/94
117. Women’s Basketball Donation
118. Women’s Committee on campus
119. Women’s Handgun Seminar 2-22-96
120. Women’s Health Fair
121. Women’s Studies Shanta
122. Wood/ Shubra Scholarship 4/95
123. World Game Nov 2, 1993
124. Worzbyt, John C.
125. Career Services Martin Yate
126. YES
127. YES Institute 1993
128. YES Cont. Ed. Program 1996
130. Young Scientists 1994
131. Tom Zaucha 9/94
133. Eric Zelem (Library)
134. Carleen Zoni
135. 30-36 Year Employees 2/94
136. AA Center
137. Academy of Culinary Career Symposium 3-22-93
138. Academy of Cultural Arts graduation May 8, 1993
139. Adams, Carl
140. Addy, William
141. Adelente Ymas 7/94
142. Adeph Workshop
143. Ad group training @ Chesnut Ridge 8/94
144. Admissions Counselor Workshop
145. Adopt a School Program 12/94
146. Advanced Catering Class Feb 27, 1993
147. Aero Space Workshop
150. AFSCME officers 11/94 11/92
151. ALI students and faculty April 14, 1999
152. All Campus Alcohol Free Mixoff 1996
153. Alpha Kappa Delta – Theta Spring Symposium
154. Ambassador Donation to lib. 2/94
155. Anderson, Bob
156. Terry Anderson – Press Conference 4/26/93
157. Anthro-Olin-Fahle Award 94
158. Apollo Ridge Visit to IUP 11/94
159. APSCUF Scholars 1995
160. APSCUF scholarship Feb 1999
161. APSUCF Scholarship 1994
162. APSCUF scholarship 2/95
163. ARA Donation to SEC 12/95
164. ARA Gift to Campaign 11/94
165. Arboretum Board 2/26/2000
166. Archaeology Open House 10/14/93
168. Art Exhibition –stakes for Bosnia April 29, 1993
169. Art works dinner at Fisher 10/93
170. Associate Deans/ Assistant Deans 9/97
171. Athletic Office – Assoc SID Aug 1993
172. Tom Ault
173. Ausel, Dr. Dennis
174. Auto shop-inside – IUP
175. Awards Misc.
176. B of G visit 10/96
177. Besiege Museum Donation
179. Baseball field/ Press Box
180. Basketball team Proclamation at Bd Mtg. 6/94
181. Beverly Sue Clark Scholarship 1992
182. Bike Patrol 6/94
183. Bikeway Construction
184. Billy Joel
185. Bio-Central Donation 6/95
186. Biology Open House Family weekend
187. Bio Teacher’s Workshop
188. Black Cultural Center Awards May 15, 1993
189. Blizzard Shots St. Patrick’s Day Shots March 1993
190. Bob Cook
191. Bon Ton Scholarship give to Adm and Leadership doc program
192. Bosnea Pm Press conference visit with Pettit 10/11/94
193. Lynn Bothello
194. Stacey Robinson Boyer
195. Boy scouts Food Drive
196. Ed Bradley
197. Bratislava Exchange Signed 5/95
199. Breezdale Fountain Damage
200. Bright Ideas Nov. 6, 1993
201. Dr. Sharon Brown McGowen going Away reception
202. Beckwalter hosts Hungarians
203. Bugarlet, Joseph
204. Business
205. business Day
206. Butler Police Academy
207. Cofc Meeting
208. CDC intern
209. Cahalan, James M.
211. Camp Robert Dr.
212. Campus Construction/ 6-93 A
213. Campus Cont. 95
214. Campus Development South
215. Campus Improvements – Physical Plant upgrades – Pechan Health Center
216. Capital Campaign 94
218. Card Key sign 10/93
219. Carolyn Thompson – Cancer Soc. Golf Champ
220. Brenda Carter Presentation 12/8/98
221. CATV Satellite Antennas 9/94
222. Mary Ann Cesna
223. Chalk on the Walk
224. Chalk on the Walk 4/93
225. Chancellor SI card 9/94
226. Charles Tichenor – College of Business Executive in Residence 10/93
227. Chemistry Awards April 1993
228. Chi Alpha Epsilon Honor Society Induction 5/96
229. Chinese Visitors to campus
230. Christmas in July at Media Resources
231. Clarion Flag at IUP Nov. 93
232. Clark Hall Renovation
233. Bev Sue Clark Scholarship 1993
234. Clark Scholarship recipients 1996
235. Class of 2000
236. Classroom of the Future
237. Co-Gen – doorway
238. Michelle Shaffer Fryling Assistant Director of Public Relations
239. Co-Gen Plant
240. Co-Gen Plant Stack 11/93
241. Co-Gen Staff Presents at workshop Aug 1993
242. College of Business Model/Plans 1993
243. Community Service Orientation 6/96
244. Community Service Banquet April 1993
245. Computer center
246. Computer science
247. Congressman Murtha visits IUP April 7, 1993
248. Construction – July 95
249. Construction 1998
253. Cooks Honors College
254. Cook, Thomas
255. Cook visit 10/96
256. Dr. Frank Corbett, Jr.
258. Council of Trustees
259. Council of Trustees 9/97
260. Council of Trustees proclamation for football team 12/17/93
261. Creighton, Bill
262. Criminology Graduation 95
263. Crime/Justice training Academy
264. Criminal Justice training center Fallen Conrad’s plaque
265. III
266. Star of Flowers 8/94
267. Sigma Xi Awards 4/94
268. Sigma Chi Derby Days 4/96
269. Human Dev./environmental Studies Shubra and Woods scholarships 6/94
270. Ruth Shirey 1993 Geography and regional planning
271. Sigma Chi Donation – Alumni Mag. 5/96
272. Sigma Sleep out 11/93
273. Sigma Delta Pi Spanish Honor society
274. Sigma Phi Epsilon Scholarship – Heinemann 9/96
275. Sigma Xi Grad Award 5/95
276. Sigma Nu Frat Clean up
277. Sigma Phi Epsilon Scholarship 9/95
278. Sigma XI speaker – Ernest Johnson Scholarship winners
279. SSHEAR and Show
280. Institutional visit

Series E: Photographs

Box 2 (270 photographs)
1. 1993 Homecoming queen/king
2. Homecoming 10-8-94
3. Homecoming 95 – King and Queen
4. Homecoming 1996
5. Homecoming 1998
6. Homecoming/Clarks 1999
9. Homer Center Comp Cause for History Ed Students 10/94
11. Hood
12. HPE program at east pike
13. Indiana Fire Assoc.
14. New Choices Honors 2 June 17, 1993
15. International Rotarians with Dr. Pettit May 13, 1993
16. Dr. Dominic Intilli – Music Dept.
17. IRS course at IUP 8/94
18. ISCC Center
19. It’s a wonderful Life cast at pres. 12-4-93
20. IUP basketball celebrity baggers football 9-24-93
21. IUP – Cairo Exchange Aug 1993
22. IUP in Barron’s - Dr. P and Steve
23. IUP Duisburg Connector
24. IUP Jazz ensemble
25. IUP pay roll Dept. 7-95
26. IUP physics alliance catapult contest 12/1/95
27. J. Jones Quantum Project 2/96
29. Cancer Society Jailathon Lyman Connor April 29, 1993
30. Melvin Jenkins – Student Affairs
31. Jesse Jackson 10/12/93
32. Johnson, John R.
33. John Johnson @ workshop for IUP science ed. Student teachers 10/18/93
34. Betsy Joseph
35. Joseph, Fred
36. Journalism Faculty
37. Journalism Scholarship April 1993
38. Juliette, Ron Dr.
39. Alicia Appleman Jurman
40. Kappa Delta Pi April 1993
41. Kappa Delta Phi Initiation teaching exchange 12/8/93
42. KDPi Professional Conferences 4/94
43. Robert Kennedy 4/96
44. Kesner, Chris
45. Keystone Park Project ‘97
46. KIDZ Karnival
47. Maurice Kilwein – Guevara (English)
48. Martin Luther King 1993 Celebration
49. Kipp Gallery Graphic Exhibit Feb 1993
50. Kitia Toure @ IUP 1993
51. Kittanning Campus 4/94
52. Hank Knerr 9/96
53. Nick Kolb
54. Korean Home ec visitors 1/95
55. Kruckman, Larry
56. Kwanzaa Celebration/winter scenes Dec. 10, 1992 Christmas Decorations
57. Labor Relations Center
58. Languages
59. Languages of the Lens
60. Laurel Bank donation 6/94
61. Laverick, Web
63. Learning center
64. Lohr Scholarship 3/95
65. Lepley 94, 95, 96, 97
66. Greta Learner
67. Liberal Studies workshop 8/94
68. Library Donation 10/93
69. Library Donation Reception April ‘95
70. Library – friends of
71. Library Questionnaire Drawing 4/94
72. AT&T event Link to learn- Learning Academy 4/23/97
73. Lind, Dave
74. Dr. Alicia Linzey/bio Prof 1995
75. Little Grovers – Kidzart ‘94
76. Dr. Thomas R. Lord
77. Lt. Governor Visits Business Dept. ‘97
78. Lynch, David
79. MAATI
80. MAATI – summer school Michele Ridge 7/96
81. Mabon, Ron
82. Ron Magsione
83. Malloy, Art
84. Valarie Mancuso
85. Kathleen Mannion Human Resources Dept. Feb 1993
86. Marine Trophy Presentation 11/93
87. Marriage Project 2/96
89. Dr. Ann Massey
90. Math Awards
91. Math Contest April 3, 1993
92. Matlea Reception/ AIDS quilt
93. Corry McClay safety sci Winner 1996
94. McElhaney
95. A tree falls on McElhaney
96. McGregor, Jane
97. Michael Connell – Student Trustee 98-99
98. Middle States Committee 8/94
99. Middle states hearings 2/95
100. Tracey Miler-Univ. School Mid-evil Program
101. Miss Black IUP 1993
102. Miss Black IUP 1996
103. Miss Black IUP 1997
104. Mitchell, Brenda
105. Morris, Jeanne
106. Mortar Board
107. Move In day
108. Mr. Black IUP 1996
109. Murtha at Arts Luncheon 5/96
110. Jack Murtha @ incubator Aug 13, 1993
111. Museum Reunion Show
112. Music Dept.
113. Music Library Donnation
114. NACA – SAO award 4/95
115. National Nutrition Month Class Project Photo 3/95
116. NEETC
117. NEETC environment appreciation Academy 7/96
118. Marc Nelson
119. New Campus Map/Directory
120. New Choices 12/93
121. New Choices Graduation
122. Soc/Anthro Distinguished Faculty Awards May 14, 1993
123. Newhill Award 6/94
124. New State-of-the-Art auditorium
125. Novels, AL
126. NSF grant – Boone, Browe
127. Nuclear Medicine Grad 10/94 Sonya Lockard
128. Bill Nunn
129. Nutrition Center Opens 12/3/93
130. Nutter, Mark (Comp Sci)
131. Oak Grove
132. Oak Grove Picnics 95
133. Oak Leaf Festival
134. Oak Leaf Festival 1998 Alumni Ambassador Awards
135. Edward James Olmos at IUP 3/97
136. One-card Seminar 8-8-95 OREMUS – Christian Musical Group May 1993
137. Organ Recital Benefit 6/94
138. Organ Recital Promo 4/95
139. Outstanding teaching awards 5/95
140. Outstanding teaching Award – Heath and Human Services Chekanski 5/95
141. PA Education Secretary visits univ. ‘97
142. PA Geography Alliance
143. Palamone, Tony
144. Parr, Darren
145. Parent Information Project
146. Parent Info Project Honors area Educators 5/95
147. Parent Info Project- educator awards 1997
148. Partnership
149. Gary Patton Service Award 2/7/95
150. PAUSE gets one card
151. PAUSE officers
152. PAUSE officers 8/95
153. PAUSE step II workshop 4/26/95
154. PAUSE step II workshop Spring 96
155. PAUSE workshop 4/94
156. Paving Robert Shaw parking lot 94
158. Pedestinal Safety Program at Elementary School 11/94
159. Peterson, James Dr.
160. Dr. Pettit and Moscow Mayor Dec. 1992
161. Pettit eat in dining Hall 11/93
162. President Pettit h and s shots at flagstone 8/94
163. Dr. Pettit in Dr. Lambeiskis class 4/96
164. Dr. Pettit retirees luncheon @ Univ. Lodge May 1993
165. Dr. Pettit April 6, 1993
166. Dr. Pettit get Indiana Flay from retired faculty 10/93
167. Pettit – Victory
168. Dr. Pettit with Dr. Leansky and Univ. 11/93
169. Dr. Pettit with Russian Ambassador
170. Dr. Pettit visits Bedford Center April 26, 1993
172. Phillips Trust Endorsement January 1993
173. Phone-A-Thon 91-92
174. Phone/Mail Program ’93-94
175. Physics
176. Physics Assistantship orant.
177. Physical Plant Improvements
178. Physics Dept. Receives Machine Donation
179. Pickering, Jerry L.
180. Picnic in the Grove
181. Picnics in the Oak Grove 6/27/93
182. Picnics in the Oak Grove July 11, 1993 Stanley Chepaitis/ Jack Stamp
183. Pinnode Scholars 5/93
184. PIP parents visit Conference
185. Pistole, David
186. Mark Piwinsky
187. PKP initiation Dec. 8/93
188. Pledge Cards
189. Police Academy Grads 3/94
190. Police Awards 9/98
191. Police Summer Uniforms
192. Police Training at Pgh 11/93
193. Dr. Pratt
194. President for a day 92, Dr. Pettit and Russell Kelly
195. President for a day 11/12/93
196. President for a day 11/17/94
197. President for a day 11/95
198. President for a day 1997
199. President of univ. at Finland meets with Dr. Pettit 10/93
200. President Research Reception 10/94
201. President Residence
202. Pre – student Faculty 1996
203. Preszant, Dr. Bob
204. Printing Centre
205. Printing Center
206. Printing Center award 7/94
207. March 1993 Psychology Death and dying G. Thorton and S. Goldstrum
208. Psych Maureen McHugh Award 1997
209. Psychology Scholarships ‘94
210. Publications
211. Pumpkin Contest 10/94
212. 1995 Pumpkin Carving Contest
213. Pumpkin Carving Contest ‘96
214. Punx Culinary Scholarship
215. Purchasing office 8/95
216. Radon Project
217. Rafoth, Bennet A.
219. Miscellaneous Renovations and Outside construction
220. Repertory
221. C. Reseski – VP
222. Retired Faculty tutoring program 9/95
223. Reynolds, Virginia Edith
224. Gary Rice
225. Dr. Richards going away reception June 8, 1993
226. Dr. Ruth Riesenman
227. Rosaly Roffman – Israeli Poet visits 3/97
228. ROTC commissioning 12/18/94
229. ROTC commissioning 95
230. ROTC faculty promoted 3/97
231. ROTC fraternity 4/94
232. ROTC major General Arnold visits May 11, 1993
233. ROTC misc
234. ROTC Sergeant promoted to SM 4/95
235. ROTC Training exercises and honor ceremony 4/96
236. Jeff Rouse, Univ. Museum director 1996
237. Rural Scholars Program June 1993
238. Rural Scholars -94
239. Russian Summer School ‘93
240. Safety Science
242. Safety Sciences – ILO Partnership 11/95
243. Safety Sciences Student Group raffle for central state shirt April 1995
244. S Affairs Award – NACA/ Multicultural Awards 3/94
245. Student Community Services: Into the Streets 10/92
246. Student Retention workshop
247. Student Community Services Reception 11/9/94
248. Systems Staff
249. Summer School Registration with Joe D.
250. Summer Writing Institute and Nancy Martin with Dr. P
251. Summer Construction ‘95
252. Division – Diversion 1992
253. ’92 Diversity Day
254. Diversity Day ‘94
255. District II Championship Game Dec. 12/93
256. Dietetics Conference 12/95
257. Dietetics Conference
258. Cultural Turns Seminar April 16, 1993
259. University School
260. International Affairs Workshop etc.
261. International Student Orientation 9/95
262. International Student Teaching Program 9/95
263. International Workshop
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264. Wayne Gorell 8/94
265. William Gressley – Died 2/27/95
266. HRIM career fair
267. HRIM Career fair 3/1/94
268. HRIM Scottish Dinner Feb, 27, 1993
269. HRIM
270. HC Publication Honors

Series E: Photographs
Box 3 (240 photographs)
1. Chamber of Commerce
2. SSHE Workshop Faith Rengold
3. SSHE Chan. For Technology  David Gray
4. SSHE Technology VP David Gray Visits IUP
5. Jack Stamp CD 2/95, 4/95
6. Stadium Renovations 8/95
7. Stadium Renovation Project 1995
8. Cheating
9. New Steam Line on S. 11th Street 8/94
10. Frances Stineman—N & V Feature March 26, 1993
11. Stream Signs
12. Project Stride to Marion Center 9/93
13. Project Stride October 1992
14. Student Activities
15. SA&O Wins NACA Award
16. Staff/Administrator Opening Reception 8/23/94
17. Student Activities and Organization Award 1993
18. Greek Awards May ‘93
20. Frats/Sororities
21. Easter Bunny—Sorority Activity ‘94
22. Doctoral Program in higher ed. Admin. Assessment 4/94
23. Doctoral Students 1993
24. Distinguished Students 1993
25. Dance
26. Spanish Honor Society Sigma Delta Pi April 1993
27. Spanish Honor Society 1997
28. Indiana Haven
29. Horror Film Panel
30. Project Head Start Graduates 11/93
31. 1A Staff—Photos 8/27
32. HRL Marquee 3/95
33. HRIM—ETA Induction
34. Job Fair HRIM 1996
35. HRIM Honor Society
36. HRIM Allenwood food prep. program
37. Univ. Museum
38. IDC
39. HUB Expansion
40. Custodial
41. Uttler Construction
42. United Way
43. Campus Development Uttler
44. Duisburg Exchange 3/97
45. Cultural Center Logo Design June 1993
46. S & T Gift 3/11/94
47. Spatial Sciences Open House 10/5/94
48. Spatial Sciences Center
49. Soup Bowl Project 3/3/94
50. Soup Bowl 1995
51. Soup Bowl fundraiser 2/97
52. Interior Design Course 5/95
53. Internet Course—N & V
54. Human Resources Halloween 1993
55. IUP golf scramble 9/17/93
56. Honor Roll of Fallen Officers
57. Halloween
58. Halloween ‘92
59. 1992 Halloween
60. Grants 92, 93
61. Gates Retirement
62. Eisenhower Elem. School MLK celebration
63. Garrett FIPSE Grant ‘96
64. Dietetic students supermarket tours
65. New Dean’s List certificate 8/95
66. Darden, Christopher Dinner
67. Diversity Panel ‘96
68. Integra Bank gift to academy
69. Integral/National City Bank Donation 3/96
70. Inter frat Award ‘94
71. Indy 500 Blood Drive May 4, 1993
72. Investiture weekend May 1-2, 1993
73. Harrisburg Event – Alumni Office Feb 96
74. Hall of fame induction fall ’96
75. IFC Awards
76. IFC Awards 1996/ April
77. Hunt Pickering Scholarship 12/93
78. Humanities workshop/grants info 10/94
79. Human Resources video “Oscars” 8/94
80. Giant Eagle Supermarket tours 12/95
81. Geography week Oct ‘97
82. Geography Standards Material Housed at IUP 9/96
83. Gift from Cairo Aug 94
84. Hogan / folk Singer Reception with LICP 5/97
85. Gubbio/ Grilli Exchange at IUP 1995
86. Greesley Teaching Award 4/95
87. Esko Newheel Scholarship Bolling Scholarship
88. Grad school
89. Grad School Awards Research Award ‘96
90. Graduate School Orientation (First) 9/95
91. Graduate School teaching Awards ‘97
92. Graduate Research Awards 1995
93. Grad Research Awards 5/97
94. Grad School and Research Awards
95. Inside Photos
96. Inside
97. Slovenia PM visit Cancelled – J. Drnovsek 4-8-94
98. Slovenia Signing
99. Mark Singel’s visit March 9, 1993
100. Unity Festival Speaker Dr. Franco Povoncello
101. Pettit, Lawrence Dr.
102. Neusis, Sarah and Phillip
103. Edward W. Nardi
104. Anthro Awards 1996
105. APSCURF donation to Jimmy Stewart Museum
106. Alcoa – Scholarship
107. Campus Business Cents 1999
108. Camp Breathe E-Z
109. Nursing/ Poorman
110. Mary Sadler – Nursing
111. Pettit interviewed by Lambeisti class
112. Eberly college of Business
113. Hank Pliske Corp and Foundation Relations 5/98
114. Permission for use of Nonan Photo 8/94
115. Miss Black IUP 1994
116. Dr. Thomas Schaub with Towns and Tombs exhibit April 26, 1993
117. Randy LeBlanc – acting up of finance 8/95
118. Pat Heilman
119. Jan Humphries – Hant a virus 2/98
120. Michelle Hart/Dev. Services
121. Barbara Ender -Foundation Director 6/97
122. Dibert – Himes feature / covey projects
123. Donley, Edwards
124. Carolyn Thompson ACS golfer 11/94
125. Officers receive citations 8/94
126. University School Math Program 8/95
127. Parking officers 1-26-95
128. Parking Garage Groundbreaking
129. Christmas 1989
130. Gorden Thornton Death and Dying Conference April 25-28
131. Trustees Mtg – May ‘99
133. Smokefree for N&W 11-93
134. ROTC Awards Day
135. Charles E. Cullum
136. Kathleen Rourke
137. Oak Leaves Festival
138. Sequal Workshop
139. Faith Ringgold – Commonwealth joint art show – 11/95
140. Eberly College of Business
141. Sandy Thomas B-ball coach
142. Our Town – Indiana Taping
143. Minority Visiting Artists 10/93
144. Scholarships
145. ROTC honor ceremony May 94 commissioning 4/94
146. Janet May 4.0 graduate
147. Bulletin Board
148. Ackerman, Robert J.
149. College of Business 2001
150. Bradshaw trucking Program recognized March 17, 1993
151. Biology Department
152. Biochem class 1st 1995
153. Crown American Donation 5/96
155. Culinary Academy 1993 ice Festival
156. Culinary Academy Scholarship 6/94
157. Culinary Arts Symposium 10/93
159. Culinary School Accreditation 4/94
160. Deklerk at IUP
161. Deland, Bonita
162. Destefano, Frank 9/96
163. Distinguished Alumni Awards 1993
164. Distinguished Alumni Awards May 98
165. Quince Duncan
166. East Pike Internet -computers
167. Eberly Awards
168. Eberly College of Business
169. Eberly College of Business Photo of painting 94
170. Eberly College of Business Construction
171. EC of B exterior and Dedication interior 4/96
172. Eberly College of Business Groundbreaking 10/8/94
173. Eberly Luncheon 5/13/94
174. Ebony and Ivory Fashion Show 4/94
175. John Eck 8/95
176. Economics Debate/ health care Team Course July 93
177. Economic Summit 12/3/93
178. Elder Hostel 1993
179. Elders press confo 3/30/95
180. Employee ID badges March 1993
181. Emergency Response services
182. EMS accredited 2/94
183. Steve Ender intern vp academic affairs
185. Enhancing the Crative Arts
186. Enhancing the creative arts 1994
187. Experimental ed awards 4/94 Craig Livingstone
188. Executive in Residence
189. Faculty reception for guidance counselors 4/94
190. Faculty Reception 9/95
191. Family Business Awards
192. Family Weekend 93
193. Family Weekend 1996
194. Family Weekend Open House 1998
195. Fausold Family Dedication Endowment 9/95
196. Pam Fetterman 12/95
197. Fiberoptics Network Aug 1993
198. Filick Scholarship 10/95
199. Dr. Joan Fisher IANP 1/96
200. Mike Fisher at Incubator 9/93
201. Food and Nutrition
202. Food and Nutrition Class Food Drive 3/18/95
203. Food and Nutrition food Drive April 20
204. Foundation Dist. Scholars
205. Fowler
206. John Fox
207. Freedom Tree Memorial
208. Dr. Vivian Fuller
209. Dr. Garg
210. Joyce Garret College of Ed. 7/94
211. Gaylor, Bob
212. Candice Gingrich
213. Giving the boot
214. Glisan, Eileen W.
215. Goldsmith, Dr. Harold. “Pete”
216. Gollen – Australian Exchange Faculty 11/94
217. Gondolf, Edward W.
218. Grants/ Trusts
219. Gresh, Karen
220. Griffith, Donna
221. Donald Hall
222. Dr. Marsali Hansen
223. Health and Human Services Outstanding Teacher – Roy Grove
224. Health and Human Services Teaching Award Mia Moore – Armitage
225. Health Center Partnership
226. Health Fair on Campus Fall 97
227. Heiges award 1995
228. Heinz Hall 1998
229. Helwig dinner/ Dave Lonebeck 3/21/94
230. Cpts. Herman ROTC 10/93
231. Heryla, Kelly
232. Donation to highway Safety Center 10/93
233. Richards, Dr. Hilda
234. History Institute July 1993
235. Holiday Events
236. Holiday Tree Lighting
237. Holiday Tree Lighting 12/95
238. Holiday Tree Lighting 98
239. Mark Holman Council of Trustees 9/95
240. Holms- visiting prof 11/94

**Series E: Photographs**
Box 4 (298 photographs)
1. Student Safety Science Award (3)
2. Betsy Joseph
3. NEETC press Conf. 1/16/95
4. Organ recital Benefit 6/94
5. Biology Open House 11/95
6. Dr. Alicia Linzy 1995 (2)
7. John Johnson
8. Rose St. Extension
9. David Lind
10. Hank Knerr
11. Larry Kruckman (2)
12. William Addy
13. Clark Hall Renovation
14. Clark Hall Renovation (b)
15. McElheney Construction 1997
16. McElheney
17. Bright Ideas Nov. 6 1993 (2)
18. Boy Scouts Food Drive
21. Giving the Boot
22. Blizzard Shots 3/93 (6)
23. Bikeway Construction (2)
24. Biocontrol Donation 6/95 (3)
25. Chi Alpha Epsilon Honor Society Induction 5/96 (8)
26. Kitia Tare @ IUP 1993
27. Technology Seminar 1997
29. Donald Hall
30. Mike Fisher at Incubator 9/93
31. Michelle Fryling – Assistant Director Public Relations (2)
32. Dr. Joan Fisher IAND 1/96
33. Fowler (2)
34. Fox Science Show – WWCP – TV
35. Steve Ender 9/93 Interim VP academic affairs
36. John Eck (2)
37. John Eck 1996
38. Bonita DeLand
39. Frank Destefano 9/96
40. James M. Cahalan (2)
41. Dr. Robert Camp
42. Brenda Carter Dean Humanities and Social Sciences
43. Brenda Carter
44. Mary Ann Cesna
45. Robert Cook Honors School
46. BonTon Scholarship Given 12/95
47. BonTon Scholarship given 12/95
48. Advanced Catering Class (Burns Dinner) 2-27-93 (40 different pictures)
49. Balsinger Museum Gift 5/94 (15 different pictures)
50. Council of Trustees 6/94
51. Beverly Sue Clark Scholarship
52. Campus Scenes 2000
53. Clark Scholarship recipient - Madaline Davis 1996
54. Clark Scholarship recipient – Sandra Davis 1996
55. Clark Renovations
56. Car Seat Awareness 2-94
57. Martin Yates – Career Services
58. Chalk on the Walk
59. Chancellor gets I card 9/94 (5)
60. Chemistry Awards
61. Chemistry Display (5)
62. Chinese Visitors to campus
63. Christmas in July @ the Library (3)
64. Robert Kennedy here 4/96 (2)
65. Nick Kolb
66. Police Training @ PBGH 4 11/93
67. Student Safety Science Awards
68. Dr. Jan Henderson
69. Jerome Landsman
70. Joline Kostas
71. Lloyd Lutz
72. A. Lenzi (2)
73. Sam Jack (3)
74. Dr. Kent Jackson
75. M. Jameson (5)
76. Mr. C. M. Johnson. Social Studies
77. Johnson
78. C. M. Johnson
79. Marlene Joyce – p. 7 inside
80. Joe Kenned visits Geography Class of Dr. Begg
81. Dr. Orval Kipp
82. Dr. Clayton Jackson
83. ROTC fraternity
84. Israeli Poet Visits 3-97
85. Rosaly Roffman – Israeli Poet Visits 3/97
86. Shari Trinkley Oct. 1999
87. Lou Szalentai
88. Julia Wagner
89. Jim Wakefield (3)
90. Dr. Frank Viggiano
91. Cheryl Vanderman
92. Dr. Mark Staszkiewicz
93. Dr. Mark Staskiewicz
94. Wally Stapleton
95. Jess Stairs Legislative Fellow (3)
96. Sequel Grants Workshop May 93
97. New Campus Map
98. New Campus Map (b)
99. New Choices Honors June 17, 1993
100. 93 – IUP outstanding teaching awards
101. NSF Grant Boone, Browe
102. Heinz Hall 1996
103. Music Department
104. Heinz Hall 1996
105. Community nutrition services open 12/3/93
106. Nutrition Workshop
107. Oak Grove Miniatures
108. Bob Strock
109. Oak Leaves 1998
110. Oak Leaf Festival Royal Court 1998
111. Foundation Scholarship Nov. 99 Inside
112. Faculty promoted
113. Move into McElhaney
114. Recycling Program
115. Rick Hogg, Kolb, Tartline
116. Penn Dot course
117. Kappa Delta education honor Society (2)
118. Continuing Ed. (2)
119. NACA – SAO award 4/95
120. Tree Falls on McElhaney 8/94
121. Mortar Board Award 98
122. Music Library donation
123. Jack Murtha Aug 1993
124. One Card Seminar 8/8/95 (7)
125. Joyce Garrett College of Ed. 7-94
126. B. Gaylor
127. Gollen – Australian Exchange Faculty 11/94
128. Dr. Harold Goldsmith (2)
129. Dr. Dominic Intilli – Music Dept.
130. K. Heryla
131. Holmes – visiting Prof. 11/94
132. Hood (2)
133. Bryce Shirey – Organ Scholarship 8/95
134. Cpts. Hermann ROTC 10/93
135. OREMUS – Christian Musical Group May 93
136. Outstanding Teaching Awards 5/95
137. Organ Recital Promo 4/95
138. Parents Day 92 (2)
139. Parents Day Oct. 31, 1992 - Jeri Cochran
140. Community Nutrition Services
141. National Mine Service Donation
142. McElhaney (9 different pictures)
143. Willard Memorial Reward 4/94
144. Mix – off March 30, 1993
145. Murtha Pettit Stapleton
146. Opening Reception 1997
147. Opening Reception Fall 1997
148. Outstanding Faculty Spring 1996
149. Oscar N& V
150. Judran Adamorie Bosnian Sculptor
151. Bristol cutline N&V March 26, 1993
152. Uhler (3)
153. Stouffer Bus Shuttle (3)
154. Charles Agnew
155. Ceramics Sale
156. Central Storage employees
157. Bev. Sue Clark Scholarship 1995
158. Best Colleges External Reviews (3)
159. Bell Atlantic Gift to IUP
160. Mrs. Fairy H. Clutter English and Speech
161. N. Cheng (2)
162. Mohamed Chaubey
163. C. Casavant (2)
164. Charles Casavant
165. Claire Danderneau (2)
166. Dahlheimer Retires Nov. 97
168. Dinsmore – Admissions (2)
169. Dr. Daniel Di Cicco (6 different photos)
170. Lt. Col. Trumean E. Deyo ROTC
171. Dr. Decristoforo – New Registrar 1/29/93
172. J. Elliot
173. Admin – computing Barba Eisen
174. Miklos Duray
175. Mr. Albert E. Drumbelle
176. Mary Esch (2)
177. Otis Freeman (2)
178. Mark Frawcutter
179. Dr. Arthur F. Nicholson
180. Olive M. Fornear
181. Miss Olive Fornear August 1968
182. Dr. Fuget
183. Mary E. Fiore
184. Richard Field Univ. Museum Director
185. Marthan Faust
186. President Hassler (6 photos)
187. Arvilla Harrold
188. John Hammond
189. William G. Gressley
190. Jim Gray - English
191. Walter A. Golz
192. Walter A. Golz
193. Pete goldsmith 1996
194. Glenn
195. Dr. J. Gibbs
196. Franklin George
197. Marjorie Iverson
198. Dr. Lawrence A. Janni
199. Dr. Raymona E. Hull
200. Thomas Hughes
201. Regan Houser
202. Horton
203. Staff Pix Lawrence Horansky (2)
204. Mark Shoaf
205. Dr. S. Trevor Hadley ’37 Jonell Logan Hoenstine ’68
206. S. Trevor Hadley
207. S. Trevor Hadley (b)
208. S. Trevor Hadley (c) Dean of Students
209. S. Trevor Hadley (d)
210. S. Trevor Hadley (e)
211. Donna Griffith
212. James K. Grun
213. Dr. James R. Green
214. Photo of Dr. James R. Green
215. Eugene Hulbert (2)
216. John P. Hoyt (4)
217. Pat Bell, Connie Howard, Xi Wang
218. Hoenstine
219. Dr. E. Samuel Hoenstine
220. Dr. Earl S. Hoesnstine
221. Samuel Hoenstine (2)
222. Dr. Samuel Earl Hoenstine
223. Mr. G. G. Hill (2)
224. Karen Rose Cercone
225. Printing Center Award
226. Spanish Honor Society (7 different photos)
227. Professional Studies (2)
228. Pechan Health Center
229. Picnics in the Grove 1997 (14 different photos)
230. Pause
231. Terry Pronko of MAYA Design Group, Pittsburgh, talks with IUP grad Ethan Shirey
233. Technology Pitt Café (2)
234. Teaching Awards 1994
235. Teaching awards 1993
236. Tax Clinic Photo A
237. Tax Clinic Photo B – Chuck Shafer
238. HRIM class 11/94 (2)
239. Tree Lighting
240. SECA Campaign ‘98
241. IUP SECA Pancake Day
242. Johnstown Radio Secretary of Year - Admissions Office 95
243. 1996 Scupa officers
244. ROTC Construction Award to Staff
245. Safety Science Award Winner 96 – Carry Jo McClay (2)
246. Herm Sledzik’s Retirement Party 2/94
248. James G. Kelew
249. Dr. Edward T. Carr. English-Speech
250. Fred Dakak
251. Dr. Charles H. Dunan Business
252. Miss Bernice J. Gottshalk – Keith School
253. Dr. Donald A. Hess Education
254. Jane E. Leonard, M.S.
255. Russian Institute July/Aug ’93 (4)
256. Gondolf – Russian Exchange program on domestic violence
257. Chemistry Students @ Oak Ridge Institute
258. ROTC Wentzel Award
259. ROTC Leader
260. ROTC construction Award to Staff
261. ROTC Commissionees – Robert. M. Bevilacqua with parents
262. ROTC David D. Bougher with Father, Robert Bougher
263. ROTC Bryan B. Coleman with mother and fiancé Mary Gonzano
264. ROTC Benjamin L. McBride with wife, Heather McBride and mother
265. ROTC John L. Mitchell, Jr. with wife Tara parents, John and
266. ROTC David F. Vodarick, Jr. with parents
267. ROTC Brett E. Swierczewski with Brother Fred and sister Christine
268. ROTC Kellie J. Stewart with parent
269. ROTC John E. Satterfield with parents Helen and Edward
270. Rose Street extension (2)
271. Edward Teichert
272. Bill Swauger 1997
273. Dr. James K. Stoner Business
274. Dwight E. Sollberger
275. Dr. Sallberger
276. Charles W. Smith
277. Dr. Clel T. Silvey (3)
278. Beverly Sills (5)
279. Bill Neal Retirement Dinner (4 different photos)
280. NFS Grant for Bio Lab Renovation 9/95
282. Parent’s Day 1992 (12 different photos)
283. S. Trevor Hadley (7 different photos)
284. Frank Fazio
285. Mr. Samuel Furgiuel English – Speech (4 different photos)
286. Dr. David
287. Mr. Robert W. Ensley English – Speech (8 different photos)
288. Dr. Charles Davis (10 different photos)
289. Dr. John E. Davis Director, Teacher Training
290. John E. Davis
291. Dr. Don-Chean Chu (2)
292. Dr. Ralph W. Cordier (2)
293. Dr. George A. Stouffer (4 different photos)
294. Dr. George A. W. Stouffer Jr.
295. Dr. Rhodes R. Stabley
296. Dr. I. L. Stright (3)
297. Dr. Raymond L. Lee Chm, Social Studies (6 different photos)
298. William J. Lesko

Series E: Photographs
Box 5 (355 photographs)
1. University School Quilt
2. University School Parent-Student Conference (3 different photos)
3. University School (3 different photos)
4. Operation Staff Fox
5. Maintenance Group (Fox)
6. University School Scholarship with Judy Hectitman 8/98
7. University Family Campaign 1993 (3 different photos)
8. Unity March May 1, 1993
9. V.K. Unni. With Dr. Camp July 1993
11. Women’s Awards 4/93
12. Kathern Golding
13. Women’s Athletic Scholarship
14. Hal Wingard retirement reception
15. Gary Welsh sworn in PA police commission 1/96
16. Dr. Wheatley teaching music to disabled student 4/93
17. Wellness fair. Oct. 11, 1992
18. Water Co. Scholarship to Chem Dept. 4/93 (4 different photos)
19. Women’s Health fair (2)
20. Grelli
21. IUP tax clinic (2)
22. Voices of Joy
23. IUP Voices of Joy (2)
25. Vending Changes 6/96
26. Veteran’s Day Parade 11/93
27. Veteran’s Day Parade 11/93 (b)
28. Victory Celebration 9/95 (5 different photos)
29. Ausel, Pickering
30. Visiting Prof. From Wales
31. Visit Scholar From Italy Spring 1996
32. Lawrence McVitty
33. McPherson
34. James McKinley
35. James McKinley
36. Maureen McHugh
37. Paula McGuire (2)
38. Mary Moore
39. Patrick Murphy
40. Eugene Mutchnick
41. Murtha at Acts Luncheon  5/96 (3 different photos)
42. Museum Grant
43. Univ. Museum
44. University Museum – Needs Donation
45. 3 Untitled Photos
46. Dr. Allen (3 different photos)
47. Andrea Alspm
48. Dr. Edward L. Anderson
49. Jack Anderson
50. Dr. James Anderson (3 different photos)
51. Axford
52. Roger Axford
53. Mary Jo Banks
54. Margaret Boberty
55. Ed Bradley (3)
56. Suzanne Brown
57. Union Latina Part decoration 10/94
58. Move In Day (15 different photos)
59. Mack Trail Team (2)
60. Dr. John Butzow (4)
61. Ginger Brown
62. Nan Brooks
63. Robert P. Bozzone
64. Keith Boyer
65. Dr. Louis Blair
66. Calvin H. Blair
67. Douglas Bish
68. Dr. Judith Boettchen
69. George Bilicic (5)
70. Eline Berrenger
71. Mrs. Margaret Beck
72. John Butzow (2)
73. Mr. Robert Burggarb
74. Sue Butter
75. University School Quilt
76. University School Alumni
77. University School Concert 5/93
78. Icky Bugs at University School
79. University School does Clean-up 4/93
80. University School Lab trip 10/93 Judi Hechtman
81. University School History quilt 11/93
82. University School History Quilt 11/93 (3)
83. University School Rocket Launch 6/94 (3)
84. UTRRR Program at IUP 6/94 (11)
85. UTRRR Program Scholars 1997
86. Varner Scholarship 1994
87. Homecoming 99 (2)
88. Bob Strock (2)
89. Homecoming 94
90. Homecoming 10/8 /94 (3)
91. Homecoming 93 (7)
92. Culinary viewbook award 1/94
93. Culinary Academy Scholarships 6 /94 (2)
94. Crown American Donation 5/96 (4)
95. Nancy Crow quilt workshop 4/94 (6)
96. Criminology Graduation ’95 (2)
98. Criminal Justice Training Center
99. Crime Presentation
100. Megan F. Akers
101. Continuing Ed. Workshop
102. Continuing Ed. Seminar
103. Continuing Education Gilbert Workshop 4/95
104. MBA Weekend Program
105. Comp Sci with IL technology Feb. 1993
106. Dr. May Stress Clinic (2)
107. Math Contest 4/3/93
108. Math Awards ’92 Loretta Fouse
109. Math Awards ‘92 Michael Sobol
110. Math Awards ’92 Laurie Valone
111. Math Awards ’92 Sue Foltz
112. Math Awards ’92 Paul Opie
113. Math Awards ’92 Mark Rayha
114. Math Awards ’96 (5)
115. Lincoln Marshal Book
116. Marshall
117. Marriage Project 2/96 (8)
118. Health and Human Services prof of year  B. Walz 5/94
119. Health and Physical Ed. Dept. (19)
120. Tree Lighting '92 (5)
121. Korean home Ec. Visitors 1/95 (2)
122. Home Ec. Presentation 9/94 (7)
123. YES institute '93 (5)
124. York
125. Young Scientists 94 (4)
126. IUP golf Scramble 95 (2)
127. IUP – Duisburg connector
128. University editors get award for IUP magazine 4/94
129. Indiana Police Summer 94 (2)
130. John Johnson @ Workshop for IUP science ed. Student teachers 10/18/93
131. Jacoby Scholarship 2/96 (2)
132. Jesse Jackson 10/12/93 (4)
133. Jordan agreement signed
134. Jordan – Int’l Exchange
135. Journalism Scholarship April 1993
136. KD Pi Professional Conferences 94 (4)
137. John Johnson KD Pi Professional Conferences 94
138. KD Pi Professional Conferences 94 Barbara Thompston Principal, Derry
139. Greek Scholarship – Kappa Delta Pi (3) Susan Giles, Dr. Howe, Barb Kupetz, Barbara Elliq
140. Dr. MLK Jr. Celebration 1993 (6)
141. KIOSK
142. Christmas decoration '92 (15)
143. Education Angels
144. Winter Scenes 92 (2)
145. Kwanzaa '92 (3)
146. ARA gift to Campaign 11/4 (2)
147. Aramark
148. Aramark presents check to United way
149. Armstrong Campus
150. Artist in residence Ernie Tolentine
151. Graduate Art Association Exhibit 1994
152. Athletics office 93 (6)
153. Autoshop inside IUP (5)
154. African American Conference 2/97 (11)
156. Bev Smith
157. A.A. Career Panel
158. Carolyn Prince
159. African American Conference
160. African American Cultural Conf. 98 (2)
161. Cogen plant award
162. Clarion Flag at IUP Nov 93
163. AFSCME officers 92 (2)
164. AFSCME officers 94 (4)
165. Art Dept. mural Nov. 98
166. Baby quilts
167. Women’s Committee on Campus
168. Women’s Firearms course 7/96 (4)
169. It's a Wonderful Life Cast @ 12/4/93 (3)
170. World games
171. Dr. Wendy Bishop ’89 (PhD) Writing Conference at IUP (2)
172. South-central PA Writing Institute 7/93 (4)
173. Clerical
174. Cogen Workers
175. Library Donation 10/93
176. Library gets Soc. Studies Archives
177. Chris Weiland gift to Library
178. Library Donors reception 4/95 (6)
179. Fausold Alcove Stapleton Library
180. Ambassador Donation to Library 2/94 (2)
181. Stanley Lore Scholarship
182. Co-Gen Plant (4)
183. Laurel Bank
184. AT&T Learning Network (2)
185. Learning Center Award
186. Lepley Scholarship 6/94
187. Eberly Luncheon 5/13/94 (4)
188. Eberly
189. Construction/Fiber Optics 5/94 (2)
190. Dr. Frank Fazio Chemistry Minimester January 1993
191. Martin L. Fausold dad- painting on left – official portrait for Sam Fausold
192. Family Weekend 1996 (7)
193. Enhancing the Creative Arts ‘ 94 (2)
194. Employee ID badges
195. Employee Service Awards ‘94
196. HPE program @ East Pike
197. Victory Motorcade Football
198. Council of Trustees proclamation for football team 12/17/93
199. Fisher Scientific gift
200. Dr. Pettit with Russian ambassador
201. Dr. Pettit with Russian Ambassador
202. President for a day 1997
203. Beard 1993 (3)
204. Christie Barefoot, at Bedford Center visited – met with students – Bed. Ed. Foundation
Members Bedford Center
205. Retirees Luncheon at Univ. Lodge May 1993
206. Presidents Research reception 10/94 (2)
207. Family Weekend 1996 (3)
208. Department of Environmental Protection
209. Employee recognition
210. Eberly College of Business Dedication 4/96
211. IUP in Barron’s Dr. Pettit and Steve Wlutby SC Pres
212. Laurel Bank Donation 6/94 (2)
213. International Rotarians
214. International Rotarians May 13, 1993
215. Pettit with Integra.
216. Dr. Pettit in Dr. Lambuski’s Class 4/96
217. Ross Brightwell honored with President’s medal of honor
218. Dr. Pettit set Indiana Flag 10/93
219. Dave young, President of Trust
220. Victory
221. Pettit (2)
222. Pettit Victory
223. Pedestrian Safety Program at elementary school 11/94 (4)
224. President for a day 11/93 (11)
225. Pumpkin carving contest 1995 (6)
226. Eberly college of Business
227. Eberly awards
228. Honor college
229. Concert Dance officers 6/94
230. Computer Technology (2)
231. Culinary Academy 1993 ice festival (25)
232. Culinary Arts. Chef Albert Wutsch, Director – Chef Martha Jo Geer – Dominique
Carnivale – Chef Timothy Brown
233. Costa Rican Exchange June 94
234. Dr. Welty (3)
235. Walter M. Whitmyre
236. Costa Rican Signing 11/94
237. Kay Wijekumar 6/95 (2)
238. Wiley
239. Dr. David C. Winslow Geography
240. Cairo – IUP exchange August 1993 (3)
241. CATV Satellite Antennas 9/94 (5)
242. Cable Line bid project July 1993
243. Capital Campaign Victory Celebration 10/95
244. Campus Business Centos 98 (3)
245. Physical Plant upgrades
246. Campus Improvements Pechan Health Center
247. Distinguished Faculty Awards 1997 (7)
248. Campus Construction June 1993 (5)
249. APSCUF Scholarship 1993 (2)
250. APSCUF Scholarship 1994 (3)
251. APSCUF Scholarship 1995 (8)
253. Link to learn 4/23/97 (2)
254. Cogen Retro fit (2)
255. Cogen Plant Stack 11/93 (8)
256. 30 Year employees 1993
257. 30-35 year employees 2/94
258. Years of service – employee recognition 1999 Daniel Shively Librarian – 35 years
259. Emergency Phones
260. Emergency Services
261. Elderhostel 1993
262. Elderhostel honors 8/94
263. Economic Summit 12/3/93 (4)
264. Eberly Construction (9)
265. Eberly ground breaking 10/8/94 (6)
266. President for a day 92. Dr. Pettit and Russell Kelley (9)
267. President of Univ. at Finland meets with Dr. Pettit 10/93 (2)
268. Purchasing office 8/95 (4)
269. Honors College (2)
270. IRS course @ IUP
271. ISCC center (7)
272. Ron Shafer (2)
273. Dr. Bob Prezant
274. Ben Rafoth
275. Yuonne Redel
276. C. Reseski – VP
277. Miss Laura Remsberg
278. Dr. Opal Rhodes (2)
279. Gary Rice (2)
280. Dr. H. Richards(2)
281. Dr. Maurice Rider – Professor of English State College, Indiana, PA
282. Dr. Ruth Riesenman
283. Dr. Paul Risheburger (2)
284. Chekanski
285. Dr. Harold F. Rowe
286. Maynard Rowley
287. Ed Ruffener (2)
288. Lois Rupert
289. J.C. Ryan
290. Bruce Zimmerman ’77 (2)
291. Carleen Zoni
292. Willale
293. Dr. Welty (2)
294. Mr. William Schuster Business Manager
295. Michelle Serwick
296. Fred Senring
297. Donation to Highway Safety Center 10/93 (2)
298. Health and Physical Ed. Dept. ECG Radio Telemetry Unit - computer
300. History Institute July 1993
301. Lambeiski receives award
302. Translation Center
303. Language of Lens
304. Tree Lighting ‘98
305. Tree Lighting 11/93
306. Holiday Tree Lighting 12/95 (4)
307. Homecoming (Court) ’99
308. Brenda Mitchell Women’s Studies
309. Custodial Supervisor Doug Miller
310. Charles McCollester
311. Col. T.J. Martin (2)
313. Tom Mittelhauser 8/97
314. Mary Miller (2)
315. Ben Miller
316. E. Meitchnick
317. Mr. Metarko – Head of Scheduling
318. Dr. I. M. Marcus (3)
319. Valarie Mancuss (3)
320. Art Malloy
321. Dr. Joy E. Mahachek Mathematics
322. Ron Mabon
323. David Lynch
324. Dr. Dorothy Lucker – English – Speech
325. Rhonda Luckey
326. Dr. P.D. Lott Chem, Elementary
327. Dr. Stanley Lore (2)
328. Homecoming ’96 (7)
329. Homecoming ‘99(9)
330. Costa Rican Exchange June 94
331. Sanderson
332. Honors College
333. Family Weekend 1997 (Parents Town Meeting)
335. Lt. Gov. visits Business Dept.
336. Community Services Banquet April 1993
337. Helwig Dinner/Dave Brubeck 3/21/94 (2)
338. Music Department - Heinz Hall 1996
339. Health and Physical Ed. Dept. (7)
340. College of Teaching Excellence Award (Greesley) – Health and Human Services
341. Marine Trophy Presentation 11/93
342. Marching band (Macy’s Parade 1997)
343. Health – O – Ramma 4/95 (3)
344. Oak Leaf Festival 1997
345. Marching Band
346. Health Fair on Campus Fall 97 (3)
347. Maati
348. Heinz Hall 1998 (4)
349. Experiential Ed. 1995 Heiges award to M. Batra
350. Marriage Project 2/96 (2)
351. MAATI Conference Pittsburgh, April 1993 (3)
352. Doc Seurensen Helwig Artist 1995
354. Jimmy Carter (9)
355. Oliver, James

Series E: Photographs
Box 6 (340 smaller photographs)
1. Dr. Lawrence WcNetty - Art
2. Maude O. Brungard
3. Jerry Esposito
4. James Meena
5. R.C. Nowell
6. Ralph E. Huges
7. Wilbur Emmert
8. Raymond Lee (3)
9. Dr. I Leonard Stright for Retired Faculty Art
10. Rhodes Stabley
11. Joseph J. Costa
12. Dr. Ralph Cordier (3)
13. Dr. Don-Chen Chu
14. Charles Davis
15. Wilbur Emmert (2)
16. Barbara Ender
17. D.A. Foltz
18. Dr. Eugene Hulbert
19. James R. Green (2)
20. Dr. Eugene Hulbert (2)
21. Hill, G. G.
22. R. P. Grove
23. S. Trevor Hadley (2)
24. Bob Stonebreaker Aug 94
25. Miss Mary L. Esch
26. C. Howard
27. Chef Tom Vieli 1/95
28. Mark Staszkeewicz (2)
29. L. Vander creek (2)
30. James Staples
31. Indiana Runner Up Matthews
32. Punx Queen Bee
33. Balas- Indiana Runner Up
34. Kitt. Queen
35. Punx King – Moore
36. Kitt. King – Shoemaker
37. Bob Graylor
38. Gondolf, Edward W.
39. Pam Fetterman 12/95
40. Quince Duncan
41. Bonita DeLand
42. J. M. Cahalan
43. Bill Creighton (2)
44. Eisen, Barbara
45. K. Stratton
46. E.B. Vold (2)
47. Dr. Peter N. Smitts
48. K. Heryla
49. E.W. Glisan
50. E. W. Gondolf
51. John Fox
52. Dr. R. Camp
53. J. Wakefield
54. S. Danleimer
55. M. Duray
56. Deonne Crump #2 Miss Black IUP 94
57. Akilah Olena Miss Black IUP 94
58. Libra Bryant Miss Black IUP 94
59. Leah- Rae Bivins #7 Miss Black IUP 94
60. Lornall Basileau Miss Black IUP 94
61. Alia Brown #5 Miss Black IUP 94
62. Timira Rush #3 Miss Black IUP 94
63. Brooke Bay Miss Black IUP 94
64. Miss Black IUP 93 (10)
65. C. Kesner
66. Macrice Kilwein- Guevera
67. Murtha, Pettit, Stapleton
68. Mel Jenkins
69. F. Joseph
70. Sonya Lockard Nuclear Medicane Grad 10/94
71. J. Johnson
72. Willis Johnson
73. Dr. Garg
74. D. Lind
75. Greta Lerner
76. C. Adams
77. Ernest Johnson and Scholarship Winners – Sigma XI speaker (2)
78. Diversity Panel ’96 (5)
79. Slovenia PM visit – 4/8/94 Cancelled – J. Drnovsek (2)
80. William Greesley N&N Announcement March 24 issue Died 2/27/95 (2)
81. B. Swauger
82. B.W. Butler
83. Dr. Leslie Ball
84. Buckwalter
85. S. Lipsky
86. Ralph B. Biard
87. Dr. Richard Lamberski
88. Stiaeffe
89. MAATI Conference with Mrs. Pettit April 1993
90. Marriage Project 2/96 (3)
91. Sally Lipsky
92. G. Lepley
93. ACC Health Fair Oct. 22, 92
94. Fred hard AA Conference 1997
95. H.M. Kutz
96. J. Heny
97. H. Hernadez
98. Sharon Hershey
99. Larry Kroah
100. V. Krites
101. K.S Krishnan
102. Gopal S. Kulkarni
103. John Heyer (3)
104. Walter W. Gallati
105. N.W. Gaggini
106. Miss Margaret E. Gabel
107. Sid N. Hyder
108. D. A. Huster
109. H. Hunter
110. John Homerski
111. T. D. Goodrich
112. Janet Goebel Director, Robert E. Cook Honors College
113. Ralph M. Glott
114. C. Gates
115. Sylvester Garrett
116. Grosvenor
117. C.C. Green
118. H.J Grace
119. D.S. Grubb
120. R. Harding
121. Carolyn R. Grundy
122. M. Hayward
123. M. E. Hartman
124. Dr. Leighton E. Harrell
125. Roy Fourman
126. Richard F. Heiges
127. Olive Folger
128. Feryal
129. Beatrice, Fennimore
130. Tom Falcone
131. E. Fricke
132. V. Drashar
133. Mary L. Eltz
134. Z. Duray
135. John B. Duran
136. D. L. Duntley
137. K. Edgar
138. Mr. Ward Eicher
139. D. G. Eisen
140. A. R. Dorsey
141. J. De George
142. L. DeFabio
143. D. Downing
144. Mrs. Clarabel T. Davis
145. James Danko
146. Dr. Wendy Carse
147. R. A. Steiner
148. J. B. Steiner
149. Sharon D. Steigmann
150. Robert Alico
151. William E. Culter
152. William H. Culp
153. Kerry Kennedy Cuomo
154. Rita M. Johnson
155. Marvin Cox
156. Jesse Calvin
157. Jerri Cochran
158. Joseph C. Clark
159. Nicholas D. Christodiules
160. R. L. Christensen
161. Chen
162. E. Chaszar
163. M. Charnego
164. Ed Barr
165. Ed Simpson
166. Irvin Kauffman
167. W.E. Tobin
168. L.N. Tobin
169. Thomburgh
170. S. L. Tackett
171. R. S. Strock
172. Donna Streifthall
173. Gerald Stacy
174. Jack Stamp
175. Cindy Spielman
176. Robert D. Soule
177. K. Snyder
178. Roger R. Smith (2)
179. Dr. Devki Talwar (2)
180. Susan Delaney
181. Neil Lehman
182. Wayne Gorell
183. James Trimarchi
184. J. L. Worzbut
185. M. Woodard
186. John Woolcock
187. P.R. Karmarkar
188. Roger N. Williams
189. M. Williamson
190. Lorraine Wilson
191. R. L. Winstead
192. S. Winstead Learning Center
193. Dr. Susane Wheatley
194. Vo Wijekymar
195. R. Whitmer
196. Susan Wheatley (2)
197. Ned Wert
198. Eric Zelem
199. Norah E. Zinc
200. Miss Florence Wallace
201. Mary Webb Retiring 94
202. Dr. Welty
203. Dr. Opal Rhodes
204. P. Chekanski
205. Riesenman
206. Ruth Riesenman 1996
207. Merle Rifle
208. R. H. Rittle
209. George Rogers Cont. Ed.
210. R. D. Rowell
211. Lois B Rupert
212. G. R. Ryan
213. V. E. Reynolds
214. Ruth Riesman
216. Maynard Rowley
217. R.H. Russel
218. Terry Ray
219. D. Rearick
220. Reber
221. Yuonne Redd
222. Yuonne Redd
223. Jack Reed
224. Reiber
225. I.C. Ryan
226. M.A. Rafoth
227. G. Rattan
228. Phillip P. Ray
229. R. E. Ray
230. T. Ray
231. Shane
232. Shields
233. Dr. Bob Prezant
234. B. A. Rafoth English
235. Jeroy H. Schnell
236. Mike Schramm
237. Schrock
238. R.G. Shafer
239. Mr. Norman Sawyer
240. T. Schaub
241. Dr. Teresa Shellenbayer
242. Dr. S.K. Sanderson
243. Dr. Uhler and Mrs. Welty
244. Uhler
245. D. Shively
246. Uhler I
247. Uhler IV
248. Mrs. Uhler III
249. President Uhler
250. M. Twal
251. Student Community Services Coordinator 1993 Christmas Ekas
252. Mr. Black IUP 1996
253. Robert. E. Cook
254. Mr. Black IUP 1996 (2)
256. Michael McSkimming
257. Harold S. …?
258. A. Ojanlatva
259. Highway Safety Center Mack Truck Donated May 1993
260. Homecoming court 1994 (3)
261. David Johnson (Trustee)
262. Homecoming Court 95 (8)
263. Homecoming Court 94
264. Homecoming Court 96
265. Fred Owens Printing
266. Gian Pagnucci
267. N. Pacalo
268. R. Patsiga
269. M. Patrick Biology
270. D. A. Palmer
271. T. L. Peard
272. J. L. Pickering
273. E. Platt
274. Edward Abbey
275. Walter Fauntroy
276. Florence Quivar
277. Carl Sagan
278. Wm. F. Buckley Jr.
279. Tammy
280. Franco Harris
281. Dr. Stanley Lore
282. P. d. Lot
283. Barbara Lovejoy
284. Lazier
285. Bob Manzi
286. Magee
287. D. Lynch
288. Ron Maggiore
289. Dr. Joy Mahacheck (3)
290. S. Mantel
291. Kathleen Manion Human Resources
292. A. H. Martel
293. Nick Mauriello
294. G. Matous
295. Dr. Alan Miwah
296. Dr. Mary Micco
297. J. A. Mills
298. Cleo McCrackin (3)
299. Harold C. McCormick
300. Ned Wert
301. Senator Harris Wofford
302. Donald S. McPherson (2)
303. Lawrence McVitty
304. J. Meoli  
305. Steven S. Murphy  
306. Patrick Murphy  
307. R. S. Morris  
308. B. Morris  
309. F. W. Morgan  
310. Moretti  
311. B. A. Moreau  
312. Mary Moore  
313. Chuck Mills  
314. MLecko  
315. D. C. McFeely  
316. James McKinley  
317. F. Baker  
318. Tim Austin  
319. Dr. Ault (2)  
320. Dr. Yaw Asamov  
321. Allan Andrews (2)  
322. Dennis Ames  
323. E. Lomo-David  
324. P.L. Lommock  
325. Frank E. Landis  
326. Richard Lamberski (2)  
327. R. Browly  
328. Ginger Brown  
329. M. Brandenburg  
330. Brungard (3)  
331. J. F. Busovicki  
332. P. Benzvi  
333. B. Blackedge  
334. John Butzow  
335. Beir  
336. Dr. Madran Batra Marketing  
337. M. Batra  
338. R. Beisel  
339. Mary Webb  
340. Dr. Jerry Pickering

**Series E: Photographs**

**Box 7 (257 photographs)**
1. Nunn, Bill  
2. Nunn, William
3. Nutter, M.
4. Zacur
5. Howak
6. Novels, Al
7. Novels, Al
8. Noonan, Peggy
9. Pratt
10. Nicholson
11. Nicholson
12. Nicholson
13. Newkerk, Nanny J
14. Newkerk, Nanny J
15. Newkerk, Nanny J
16. Newkerk, Nanny J
17. Nelson, Russel, C
18. Nossen, Bob
19. Nelson, Marc
20. Nelson, L.S.
21. Nania, A. J
22. Zeitler, Vernon A.
23. Young, R.
24. Young, C
25. York, Wynn
26. York, Wynn
27. York, Wynn
28. Yolkes, J.
29. Yirenkyi, K.
30. Heath care Partnerships
31. Heath care Partnerships
32. Heath care Partnerships
33. Heath care Partnerships
34. Heath care Partnerships
35. Heath care Partnerships
36. Adapt a school
37. Adeptt workshop
38. Adeptt workshop
39. Hispanic Group
40. Academic Computing
41. Professors
42. Crim. Justice training academy
43. Links to Learn
44. Links to Learn
45. Links to Learn
46. Links to Learn
47. Orendorff, Harold
48. Orendorff, Harold
49. Orendorff, Harold
50. Orendorff, Harold
51. Olmos, Edward James
52. Pair, Darren
53. Pettit
54. Peterson
55. Piwinsky, Mark
56. Pistole, David
57. Distinguished Achievers Spring Banquet-1982
58. Distinguished Achievers Spring Banquet-1982
59. Distinguished Achievers Spring Banquet-1982
60. Bates, Leon
61. Bates, Leon
62. Bates, Leon
63. Pirlman, Iszak
64. Pirlman, Iszak
65. Cheng, Kang-chi
66. Cheng, Meiping
67. Zink, Norah E.
68. Carter, Qimmy
69. Liggett, Diane
70. Apone, Carl
71. Sanchez, Sonia
72. Giovanni, Nikki
73. Lankester, Michael
74. Phillips, Harvey
75. Poussaint, Alvin
76. Hume, Paul
77. Phillips Trust Endorsement
78. Phillips Trust Endorsement
79. Kitia Toure at IUP 1993
80. Telwer gets Univ. Professor award 1995
81. Telwer gets Univ. Professor award 1995
82. Teaching Excellence Award 2/96
83. Teaching Excellence Award 2/98
84. Theatre Classes in Elementary School 12/1998
85. Parent Info Project educator awards 1997
86. Parent Info Project
87. Parent info project - books donation to Eastpike
88. Parent info project - books donation to Eastpike 1994
89. Parent Info Project
90. Parknership
91. PAUSE Step IV workshop Spring 96
92. Duisburg Exchange 3/97 (3 photos)
93. Duisburg Exchange 3/97
94. Uhler, Campus Development
95. Uhler Construction
96. Uhler Construction
97. Uhler Construction (3 photos)
98. Uhler Construction (2 photos)
99. Uhler Construction
100. Uhler Construction (2 photos)
101. Uhler Construction ‘98
102. Uhler Construction (2 photos) ‘98
103. Custodial (2 photos)
104. Custodial (2 photos)
105. Custodial
106. Custodial
107. Custodial
108. Custodial
109. IDC (2)
110. Custodial
111. United way volunteers Sept 98
112. University Museum (7)
113. HRIM Honors Society (4)
114. HRIM – ETA Induction (3)
115. HRL Marquee 3/95 (4)
116. IA Staff Photos 8/27 (9)
117. IA Staff Photos 8/27 Annual Giving Office Phonathon Spring 1996
118. Custodial Staff Action
119. Project Head Start Graduates 11/93 (4)
120. Indiana Haven (3)
121. International (8)
122. Spanish Honor Society 1997
123. Distinguished Students 1993 (8)
124. Doctoral Program in higher ed. Admin Assessment 4/94 (2)
125. Doctoral Students May 1999 – Danelle Dreese
126. Doctoral Students May 1999 – Marsula Guarino
127. Doctoral Students May 1999 – Stephanie Dowdle
129. Doctoral Students May 1999 – Theresa Westover Myers
130. Easter Bunny – Sorority Activity 94
131. Frats/ Sororities – Lauren Baich, Becky Smolens, Julie Taylor
132. Frats/ Sororities (8)
133. HRIM – Allenwood food prep program
134. HRIM Scottish Dinner Feb. 27, 1993 Dancer – Beth Kelley
135. Fausold Alcove Dedication
136. III (2)
137. Kristen Hughes CDC Intern
138. Instructional Design Center
139. Sigma Sleep out 11/93
141. Sigma Xi Awards 4/94 (4)
142. Star Flowers 8/94
143. Jack Stamp CD 2/95 4/95
144. SSHE technology vp, David Gray, Visits IUP 4/96
145. SSHE chan, for technology
146. Chamber of Commerce log distance event at IUP
147. Institutional visit 1997
148. SSHE art show
149. Dr. Ernest Johnson Sigma Xi Lecturer (2)
150. Staff/ Administrator Opening Reception 8-23-94 (3)
151. Student Activities
152. Project STRIDE Oct. 1992 (5)
153. Street Signs (2)
154. Frances Stineman – N&V Feature March 26, 1993 (2)
155. New Steam Line on 11th st. 8/94
156. Stadium Renovations 8/95 (3)
157. Dietetics Conference 12/97
158. District II championship game Dec. 12/93 (3)
159. Diversity Day 94 (8)
160. 92 Division – Diversion Compettition Institutional Advancement Peter Smits, vp, in
generals outfit. (5)
161. Summer Construction
162. Summer Writing Institute and Nancy Martin with Dr. P. 1996 (4)
163. Systems staff
164. Student Community Services Receptions 11/9/94 (2)
165. Student Activities and organization Award 1993
166. Staff/ Administrator Opening Reception 8/23/94 (5)
167. International Student orientation 9/95
168. International Affairs workshop (5)
169. Univ. School (16)
170. Cultural Turns Seminar April 16, 1993 (2)
171. Neusius, Sarah and Phillip (4)
172. INSIDE (16)
173. Grad School and Research Awards (12)
174. Grad School Orientation 9/95 (2)
175. Mark Singel’s visit March 9, 1993 (2)
176. Investiture Weekend May 1-2, 1993 (11)
177. Indy 500 Blood Drive May 4, 1993 (2)
178. Integra Bank Gift to Academy
179. New dean’s list Artificats 8/95
180. Gotes Retirement (4)
181. Halloween ’92 (8)
182. Honor Roll of Fallen Officers
183. IUP Golf Scramble 9/17/93 (3)
184. Internet Course N&V
185. Soup Bowl Fundraiser 2/97 (2)
186. News and Views Nov. 20 PA Maps grant Spatial Sciences Center
187. Grad School Awards- Research Award 96
188. Grad School (4)
189. Esko Nehill Scholarship Bolling Scholarship
190. Gressley Teaching Award 4/95
192. Geography Standards Material housed at IUP 9/96
193. Giant Eagle Supermarket Tours 12/95 (6)
194. Human Resources Video “Oscars” 8/94
195. Hunt Pickering scholarship 12/93
196. IFC Award 1996/April (2)
197. Investiture Weekend. May 1-2, 1993 (22)
198. INSIDE (2)
199. Spatial Sciences Open House 10/5/94 (4)
201. Camp Breathe E-Z Aug 18, 1993 (8)
203. Alcoa Scholarships (20)
204. APSCURF donation to Jimmy Stewart Museum (2)
205. Faculty Awards (11)
206. Anthro Awards 1996 (7)
207. Edward W. Nardi (12)
208. Pettit, Lawrence Dr.
209. Pettit RA Picnic at the residence (14)
210. Pettit (2)
211. President’s Medallion
212. Robert Hamilton and Dr. Pettit
213. Pettit File
214. Dr. Lawrence Pettit (3)
215. Pettit interviewed by Lambeiski class(4)
216. Smoke free for N&V 11/93
217. Sani Dairy Corp. Assoc. March 1993
218. Kids and Santa Christmas 1989
219. Holiday Staff Party 12/99 (2)
220. Christmas
221. Univ. School Math Program 8/95 (11)
222. Scholarship Campaign (6)
223. Parking officers 1/26/95
224. Christmas
225. Scholarship Campaign Spinelli Award
226. Scholarship Campaign Quota Scholarship
227. Scholarship Campaign Lepley Scholarship
228. Scholarship Campaign Newhill
229. Scholarship Campaign (2)
230. Scholarship Campaign – Human Dev.
231. Scholarship – Journalism (2)
232. Organ Scholarship recipients ’99 (2)
233. ROTC honor ceremony May 9 Commissioning (11)
234. Janet May 4.0 Graduate (3)
235. Robert J. Ackerman (30)
236. Bob Ackerman/ Maati Award July 98
237. R.J. Ackerman
238. Biology Dep. Tom Lord (2)
239. Biology Dept. Wastewater study (2)
240. Biology Department
241. Minority Visiting Artists 10/93 (6)
243. Oak Leaves Festival 1997 (21)
244. Eberly College of Business (16)
245. Eberly College of Business Dedication (9)
246. Hank Pliske Corp and Foundation Relations 5/98 (2)
247. Permission for use of Noonan 8/94
248. Dr. Thomas Schaub with Towns and Tombs exhibit April 26, 1993 (6)
249. Randy leBlanc – acting up of finance 8/95 (3)
250. Pat Heilman 9/95 (2)
251. Michele Hart Develop Services
252. Dibert Himes feature/ Cover Project
253. Barbara Ender Foundation Director 6/97
254. Edward Donley
255. Charles E. Collum
256. Kathleen Rourke
257. 1st Biochem Class 1995

Series E: Photographs
Box 8 (88 larger photographs)
1. Eberly College of Business Dedication (48)
2. Dance Photo (2)
3. Slovenia Pin Visit 4-8-94 Cancelled J. Drnovsek
4. M.J. Willard and Cleo
5. “The Marriage Bed” Collaborative Installation by 14 visual artists of the MARRIAGE PROJECT
7. Marriage Project 2/96 Cynthia Simmons as “Sally of Monticello”
8. Marriage project – Theresa Patrick
9. The Marriage Project
10. Marriage Project 2/96 Wendi Smith “Nest: They Mate for Life” Mixed Media 1993
11. Marriage Project 2/96 Bacchus and Adrienne
12. Joy Mahachek
13. William, Salerses
14. Leroy H. Schenell
15. Willis Pratt
16. Dr. Paul Risheberger
17. Maynard Rowley
18. Donald N. Zimmerman
19. Carolyn Wilderson
20. David C. Winslow
21. Dr. Newsom
22. Al Novels
23. Darren Parr (2)
24. Pechan, Albert R. (2)
25. Pickering, Jerry L.
26. Ian Henderson
27. Joe Lucas “Once a Man, Twice a Boy”
28. 1956
29. 1974 Parade
30. 1957 Indiana Cheerleaders
31. 1973 Conelsriz Band Head Majorette
32. Helwig
33. Iszak Pirlman
34. Dr. Hugh Johnson, director of the Symphony Orchestra
35. New Faculty Mr. James Meena
36. John Morris Jazz studies
37. Michael Lankesto
38. The Letterman
39. Marcel Marceau
40. Marcel Marceau Exclusive Management
41. Dave Brubeck
42. Robert Palmer
43. “A chorus Line”
44. Columbia Artists Festivals Corp
45. Jean-Hugues Rochette and Company
46. Murray Louis Dance Company
47. Ruth Edwards
48. Peggy Vaquita
49. Care Adams
50. Costa 1967
51. Heinz Hall 1996
52. William J. Fesko
53. Donald Caldwell
54. John E. Davis (3)
55. S. Trevor Hadley
56. Samuel Hoenstine
57. Stouffer, George A. Dr.
58. Dr. Caral Teti, organist; IUP Music Dept., 103 Cogswell (2)
59. Samuel Furgiuele
60. Lawrence C. Stitt
61. Robert W. Ensley (2)
62. Samuel Furgiuele
63. Dr. Cooper 1967 (2)
64. Karen Rose Cercone
65. Robert w. Ensley
66. Stouffer, George, A. Dr.
67. Dr. Rhodes R. Stabley
68. Honsberger, Fred
69. Werner Fries
70. Dedication of Honors College
71. Dinesh D’Souza
72. Dr. Mary Frances Berry
73. Eberly College of Business (4)
74. Found Distinguished Scholars
75. Eberly Dedication 4/96 (4)
76. Tennis Courts
77. Dr. James Anderson
78. Allen 1967
79. Tom Jones
80. David C. McNaughton (2)
81. McVitty 1967
82. Harris Wofford – Senator
83. Jane S. Merrine – run with Retired Faculty Spotlight
84. Cleo McCracken
85. Roger Axford
86. Cecil Bridgewater
87. Owen Brown
88. Mr. Ralph B. Beard

Series F: Negatives
Box 1 1995, 1-95 to 200-95

Series F: Negatives
Box 2 1995, 201-95 to 373-95

Series F: Negatives
Box 3 1995, 374-95 to 535-95

Series F: Negatives
Box 4 1995, 536-95 to 696-95

Series F: Negatives
Box 5 1996, 1-96 to 161-96

Series F: Negatives
Box 6 1996, 162-96 to 300-96

Series F: Negatives
Box 6.1 1996, 300-96 to 430-96

Series F: Negatives
Box 6.2 1996, 431-96 to 544-96

Series F: Negatives
Box 6.3 1997, 1-97 to 140-97

Series F: Negatives
Box 6.4 1997, 141-97 to 280-97
Series F: Negatives
Box 6.5 1997, 281-97 to 436-97

Series F: Negatives
Box 6.6 1997, 437-97 to 625-97

Series F: Negatives
Box 7 1998, 1-98 to 113 to 98

Series F: Negatives
Box 8 1998, 114-98 to 237-98

Series F: Negatives
Box 9 1998, 238-98 to 400-98

Series F: Negatives
Box 10 1998, 401-98 to 549-98

Series F: Negatives
Box 11 1998, 550-98 to 619-98

Series F: Negatives
Box 12 Negative Binders, 1999-2000 (6 Binders)
   1. Negative Binder, 1999, Sheets 001-117
   2. Negative Binder, 1999, Sheets 118-206
   4. Negative Binder, 2000, Sheets 001-139
   5. Negative Binder, 2000, Sheets 140-250
   6. Negative Binder, 2000, Sheets 251-354

Series F: Negatives
Box 13 Negative Binders, 2001-2003 (4 Binders)
   1. Negative Binder, 2001, Sheets 001-138
   2. Negative Binder, 2001, Sheets 139-199
   3. Negative Binder, 2002, Sheets 001-117
   4. Negative Binder, 2003, Sheets 001-149

Series G: 35mm Slides
Box 1 Public Relations

Series G: 35mm Slides
Box 2 Public Relations

Series H: University Scrapbooks

Box 1 Scrapbook, 1940s-1950s with Dr. Willis Pratt with Student Activities
   1. Photograph Album with images of student activities and Dr. Pratt, 1948-1950s

Series H: University Scrapbooks (loose – stored in Stapleton Library Room 301)
   5. University Scrapbook, April 1977 – August 1977
  10. University Scrapbook, August 8, 1979 – October 1979